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Continued lower sales due to pandemic but some stabilization
Q2
§
§
§
§

Net sales reached SEK 6.1 (13.9) million.
Result after tax came in at SEK -19.7 (-11.7) million.
Earnings per share, basic and diluted, were
SEK -0.14 (-0.08).
Cash and cash equivalents were SEK 64.8 (30.9)
million.

H1
§
§
§

Significants events after the quarter
§

Significant events in Q1
§

Enzymatica’s sales in the quarter decreased compared
with Q2 2020 because of the pandemic resulting in
fewer common colds. However, the cold remedy
market in Sweden and in other markets began to
recover during the quarter.

§

Enzymatica’s rights issue was completed on June 2nd
and the company raised SEK 59.1 million before issue
expenses. The issue was fully subscribed and
underwritten by the company's three largest
shareholders.

§

The Japanese Patent Office granted Enzymatica’s
patent for the cod enzyme, which is one of the key
components in the mouth spray ColdZyme®, for the
Japanese market. The patent is valid until 2036.

§

Enzymatica announced that the company is launching
ColdZyme on Amazon in Sweden and the UK, which
will improve consumer access to the product and
generate increased exposure of the brand.

§

Charlotte Andersson was appointed new Director
Quality Assurance and Stefan Olsson Head of
Corporate Communications.

Net sales totaled SEK 23.1 (40.7) million.
Result after tax came in at SEK -28.5 (-11.0) million.
Earnings per share, basic and diluted, were SEK -0.20
(-0.08).

§

On July 12 Enzymatica announced that the company has
licensed exclusive rights to its German partner STADA to
market and sell ViruProtect® (ColdZyme) in Vietnam. The
Vietnamese self-care market is estimated to about EUR 2
billion and the Ear-Nose-Throat category to about EUR 20
million.
On July 13 Enzymatica announced that the Board of
Directors has appointed Claus Egstrand, the company’s
current Chief Operating Officer, to new CEO for
Enzymatica. He assumes the new position at the latest on
January 1, 2022. Claus Egstrand replaces Therese
Filmersson, who has been acting CEO since June 2020,
and who will return to the role as CFO.

Impact of the coronavirus pandemic
As a result of the coronavirus pandemic, with social
distancing, improved hand hygiene and fewer social contacts,
the cold remedy market in Sweden and internationally was
down by 50 percent during the first quarter, but the markets
began to stabilize during the second quarter. Enzymatica
believes that the cold remedy markets will continue to recover
in H2 2021 when the vaccination campaigns in the various
countries are expected to be completed, primarily at the start
of the cold season in the fourth quarter. The company does
not see any direct other effects of COVID-19 on the business
with respect to production, logistics, sickness absence, etc.

Financial ratios
(SEK THOUSAND)
Net sales
Gross margin, %

Q2
2021
6.1
29

Q2
2020
13.9
58

H1
2021
23.1
47

H1
2020
40.7
71

Full year
2020
111.2
68

Operating profit/loss

-20.0

-11.9

-12.1

-14.4

-1.3

-28.7
-13.1

-11.7

Cash flow from operating activities

-5.8

24

18

24

18

-10.7
18

Average number of employees
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From the chairman: The new rights issue secures capital for further expansion
The effects of the pandemic continued to negatively impact
Enzymatica’s sales in the second quarter. At the same
time, we see signs that the markets are beginning to
recover, albeit at low levels. During the quarter, we
completed a rights issue, securing the company's capital
needs to continue our international expansion. Enzymatica
was also awarded patent approval in the Japanese market
for one of the key components in ColdZyme, and also
commissioned a new business support system.
Enzymatica’s sales during the second quarter totaled SEK
6.1 million, compared with SEK 13.9 million during the
corresponding period in 2020. The lower sales are
attributable to the effects of the pandemic with social
distancing, better hand hygiene and fewer social contacts
resulting in substantially fewer common colds. During the
quarter we received orders for ColdZyme on markets, such
as Romania, Poland and the Balkans.
During the second quarter the cold remedy market in
Sweden and internationally began to recover; for example,
in the month of June (until and including week 25) we see
that the Swedish market grew by 21 % compared to
previous year. In Australia, which is at the beginning of its
cold season, data shows that the market continues to
recover and is currently comparable to pre-pandemic
levels.
During the quarter we completed a rights issue that raised
SEK 59.1 million before issue expenses for the company.
The issue was fully subscribed, including 55.6% with
subscription rights and 4.6% without subscription rights,
and Enzymatica's three largest shareholders subscribed for
the remaining 39.8% under guarantee commitments. This
demonstrates that our largest shareholders continue to
have strong confidence in the company and its potential
moving forward. The issue secures capital to continue our
international expansion initiatives, conduct clinical trials,
strengthen the organization and supply chain, and meet
working capital needs.

This significant investment provides important operational
support to successfully manage the international
expansion.
After the quarter, the Board of Directors appointed Claus
Egstrand to new CEO for the company, and he will
assume his new position at the latest on January 1,
2022. Claus has worked for Enzymatica since 2017, first
as Chief Commercial Officer, and then as Chief
Operating Officer. It is a strength that we have
succeeded with an internal recruitment and Claus has a
perfect background with long experience from the
international pharmaceutical and medtech industries. He
has proven, on several occasions, his ability to lead the
development of operations generating double-digit
growth, both with regard to revenues and earnings. We
are most grateful for Claus’ continuous, strong
commitment for Enzymatica.
As in the last quarter, we will continue to work tirelessly in
Q3 to support our distributors both in existing markets and
in the launch of ColdZyme in new markets and secure
additional distributor agreements for new geographic
markets. We also continue working on clinical trials and
regulatory work to prepare for the MDR, the new regulatory
framework for medical devices. The sales development is
estimated to be inconsistent because of the effects of the
pandemic as well as due to the current expansion phase of
the company. As vaccination programs are completed in
Sweden and internationally, we are convinced that the cold
remedy markets will recover. We have begun to see an
initial recovery in Q2, and expect a more solid recovery in
the upcoming cold season (Q4 2021 och Q1 2022).
Bengt Baron, Executive Chairman of the Board

Enzymatica has an extensive and growing patent
protection for ColdZyme. In May the Japanese Patent
Office granted a patent for the cod enzyme that is one of
the main components in ColdZyme. This gives us fifteen
years of protection for our product in one of the world's
largest healthcare markets. An equivalent patent was
granted in both the EU and Russia in 2020.
During the quarter we also deployed a new business
system that provides even better support for production,
demand planning and business management.
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Enzymatica at a glance
Enzymatica AB is a life science company whose business concept
is to develop products, based on the company’s barrier technology
and marine enzymes, for self-care in major market segments. The
company developed ColdZyme®, a unique mouth spray for fighting
colds, launched the product on about thirty markets and since the
launch in 2013 reached a position as one of the most-sold brands in
the cold category in Swedish pharmacies measured in SEK.
Enzymatica has its own sales organization in Scandinavia and
collaborates with a contract sales organization in the UK, as well as
through distributors in other international markets. Enzymatica's
partners are experienced international brand builders who are
conducting extensive marketing campaigns in connection with the
launch and registration of ColdZyme in a new market. In addition to
ColdZyme, the company’s partner STADA has sold a spray for
improved oral health in Germany since early 2020.
Development work is focused on products related to upper
respiratory tract infections. An enzyme extracted from deep-sea cod
is a key sub-component in product development.
Enzymatica was founded in 2007, has its head office in Lund,
Sweden, and has been listed on the Nasdaq First North Growth
Market since 2015.
.

With a market share of 6.3% on a rolling 12-month basis, ColdZyme
has retained its position as the third largest brand in the cold
category in the pharmacy market in Sweden. During the second
quarter, Enzymatica launched a sales campaign targeting the
largest pharmacies in Sweden, which provided ColdZyme with
strong in-store exposure. To strengthen online sales, Enzymatica
launched ColdZyme on amazon.se. This presence generates
increased product exposure to potential users and allows the
company to measure the impact of sales campaigns and learn more
about customer behavior.
The trend on the Danish market was similar as a result of the
pandemic, where sales of ColdZyme from wholesalers to
pharmacies decreased by 13.7%. As in Sweden, however, the
market bounced back in June and the sales of ColdZyme grew by
69.7% compared with June 2020. Enzymatica also launched a
sales campaign in Denmark targeting the largest pharmacies, with
strong brand exposure as a result.
The cold remedy market also began to show signs of growth in the
UK during the second quarter. Increased social mixing has caused
a rise in cold and flu incidence, leading to a growth in the
respiratory health category of almost 15% in value according to
Nielsen (latest 12 weeks, week 19, 2021 compared with week 20,
2020). Whilst some of the impact is driven by softer numbers during
2020, sales are now moving ahead versus two years ago.
As a result of the expanded agreement with STADA, Enzymatica
received orders for ColdZyme in the second quarter for Poland,
Romania and the Netherlands, as well as the Balkan countries such
as Serbia, Bosnia, Montenegro, North Macedonia and Albania.

Sales, earnings and investments
Q2

Product launched
Product – planned launch within the coming years
In all, Enzymatica has distributor agreements for ColdZyme in about
60 markets. The product is sold in about 30 markets on three
continents. Launches in the other markets where Enzymatica has
distributor agreements are expected to occur in 2021-2022.

Performance during the quarter
During the second quarter (13 weeks through June 26) the total
cold remedy market in Sweden grew by 8.9% compared with the
corresponding period in 2020, while sales of ColdZyme (20 and 7
ml) to consumers dropped by 10.4% according to statistics from
market research firm IQVIA. During the quarter, the category
started to recover as mobility in society and the traffic in pharmacies
increased. Symptomatic relief products such as nasal sprays and
cough medicines have recovered the fastest. ColdZyme’s continued
negative trend can be attributed to the strong surge in sales during
the first phase of the pandemic in April last year. In May and June,
however, ColdZyme’s sales in Swedish pharmacies increased by
3.9% compared with the same period in 2020.

Consolidated net sales for Q2 2021 came in at SEK 6.1 (13.9)
million, a 56% year-on-year decrease. The decline can be attributed
in part to the continued effect of the pandemic on sales, and in part
to high comparative figures from the sharp increase in sales during
the second quarter of 2020 based on large orders for the German,
Austrian and Belgian markets.
The gross margin during the quarter was 29% (58%). Enzymatica
has experienced fluctuations in its gross margins between individual
quarters as a result of the distribution of sales via its own
organization or distributors, and the product mix. The lower margin
in the second quarter is mainly attributable to a higher proportion of
sales through distributors and an unusual high proportion of
samples for introduction to new markets in relation to the low sales.
Total operating expenses for the quarter amounted to SEK 21.3
(20.2) million. The increase in operating expenses compared with
Q2 2020 is primarily due to higher sales costs. No expenses for
development projects were capitalized during the quarter SEK 0 (0)
thousand.
The consolidated operating loss was SEK -20.0 (-11.9) million.
The Group's investments in property, plant and equipment and
intangible assets for the quarter totaled SEK 1.1 (1.0) million.

Seasonal variations
Cold products have a seasonal peak in the winter, while sales level
out in the summer months.
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During the second quarter, the Japanese Patent Office granted a
patent for the cod enzyme that is one of the main components in
ColdZyme. The patent is valid until 2036.

Funding and cash flow
The Group’s available funds at the end of the period totaled SEK
65.1 (32.2) million, of which SEK 64.8 (30.9) million were in cash
and cash equivalents and SEK 0.3 (1.3) million in unutilized credit
facilities. In addition to the above available funds, there is an
unutilized credit facility with a maximum amount of SEK 7 million via
factoring in the parent company.
During the second quarter, Enzymatica’s rights issue was
completed, raising SEK 59.1 million before issue expenses for the
company in June. The issue was fully subscribed and underwritten
by the company's three largest shareholders. Through the issue,
Enzymatica has secured capital to continue its international
initiatives, conduct clinical trials, strengthen the organization and
supply chain, and meet working capital needs.
Cash flow from operating activities for the period totaled
SEK -13.1 (-5.8) million. The difference is mainly due to lower
operating profit as a result of lower sales. Cash flow from operating
activities for Q2 came in at SEK -14.4 (-1.3) million.
Total cash flow for the period amounted to SEK 40.8 (1.7) million.

H1

Parent company

Consolidated net sales for H1 2021 came in at SEK 23.1 (40.7)
million, a 43% year-on-year decrease.The decline can be attributed
in part to the continued effect of the pandemic on sales, and in part
to high comparative figures from the sharp increase in sales during
the first half of 2020.

The parent company’s sales for the period reached SEK 24.8 (46.1)
million. Profit/loss before tax came in at SEK -27.9 (-7.6) million.

The gross margin for the period was 47% (71%). The main reason
for the lower margin in the first half of the year is that a larger share
of sales took place through distributors.

The parent company's investments in property, plant & equipment
and intangible assets for the period totaled SEK 0 (0) million and
cash flow was SEK 42.9 (2.2) million.
Please see the consolidated figures for more information.

Staff
Total operating expenses for the period were SEK 39.3 (41.1)
million. The decrease is primarily due to lower social security costs
for the employee warrant plan.

The number of people employed by the group, converted to full-time
positions, was 24 (19) at the end of the period. The employees
included 8 (7) men and 16 (12) women.

The consolidated operating loss was SEK -28.7 (-11.7) million.

Other information

The Group's investments in property, plant and equipment and
intangible assets for H1 totaled SEK 4.5 (1.2) million. The increase
compared with H1 2020 is mainly attributable to investments to
upgrade and increase capacity of the production facilities in Iceland.

Group

Research and development
Barrier technology with enzyme from deep-sea fish
An enzyme from a deep-sea cod is a key sub-component in
Enzymatica's product development efforts for creating effective
products with barriers. The enzyme, a cold-adapted trypsin, is
formed in the cod’s pancreas and becomes active when it comes
into contact with the warm skin and sinuses of humans. Together
with glycerol, the enzyme forms a temporary protective barrier on
the skin or mucous membrane.

Enzymatica AB (publ) (corporate identity no. 556719- 9244), with its
head office in Lund, Sweden, is the parent company of the following
subsidiaries: Zymetech ehf (corporate identity no. 6406830589),
with its head office in Reykjavik, Iceland, and Enzymatica Care AB
(corporate identity no. 556701- 7495), with its head office in Lund.

Warrants program
The Annual General Meeting on May 5 resolved to implement an
incentive program for senior executives and key personnel in the
group. The Warrants Program 2021/2024 entails an issue of
maximum 1,000,000 warrants. Subscription of shares by virtue of
the warrants may be effected during the period as from 15 May
2024 up to and including 30 September 2024. The maximum
dilution due to the program is approximately 0.70 per cent.

Strengthening the clinical documentation for ColdZyme is a key part
of Enzymatica’s R&D activities. Total consolidated research and
development expenses in the Group were in line with the plan and
amounted to SEK 5.0 (5.7) million for the second quarter.
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Accounting policies
This interim report has been prepared in compliance with IAS 34
Interim Financial Reporting. The consolidated financial statements
have been prepared in compliance with the International Financial
Reporting Standards (IFRS) as adopted by the EU and the Swedish
Annual Accounts Act. The parent company's financial statements
have been prepared in compliance with the Swedish Annual
Accounts Act and the Swedish Financial Reporting Board's
recommendation RFR 2 Accounting for Legal Entities. The
recognition and measurement policies as well as the bases of
estimates and judgements applied in the 2020 Annual Report have
been applied in this interim report as well.

dependance, legislation and regulations, intangible rights, and
distribution, as well as sales as a result of the pandemic. The
financial risks primarily consist of currency, credit, and financingand liquidity risks. For a more detailed description of the risks and
uncertainties Enzymatica faces, please see the prospectus from
May, 2021 in relation to the new rights issue that was carried out.
Regarding the impact of the coronavirus pandemic on business,
please see the last point on page 1 of this report.

Upcoming financial information
Interim report, January–September 2021 November 1, 2021

Segment reporting
Enzymatica’s business currently only spans a single operating
segment, Medical devices. Please see the income statement and
balance sheet for reporting on this operating segment.

Year-end report 2021

February 17, 2022

The interim reports and annual report are available on Enzymatica’s
website www.enzymatica.se.

Audit
This report was not reviewed by the Company's auditors.

Information about risks and uncertainties
Enzymatica’s business is exposed to several risks, both operational
and financial risks. The operational risks mainly comprise
uncertainty concerning product development, supplier agreements,
competition, regulatory permits, product liability, key personnel
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The Board of Directors and CEO hereby confirm that this interim report provides a true and fair view of the parent company’s and group’s
business, financial position and results of operations, and describes material risks and uncertainties faced by the parent company and group
companies.
Lund, July 16, 2021
Bengt Baron
Executive Chairman of the Board

Helene Willberg
Board Member

Guðmundur Pálmason
Board Member

Fredrik Lindberg
Board Member

Mats Andersson
Board Member

Louise Nicolin
Board Member

Therese Filmersson
Acting CEO

For questions about this report, please contact:
Bengt Baron, Executive Chairman of the Board, Enzymatica AB
Tel: +46 (0)708- 59 30 09 | Email: bengt.baron@outlook.com
Therese Filmersson, CFO, acting CEO, Enzymatica AB
Tel: +46 (0)708- 40 72 24 | Email:
therese.filmersson@enzymatica.com

Publication
This information is information that Enzymatica is
obliged to make public pursuant to the EU Market Abuse
Regulation. The information was submitted for publication,
through the agency of the contact person set out above, at 8:30
a.m. CET on Friday, July 16, 2021.

Mailing address: Ideon Science Park, 223 70 LUND Street
address: Scheelevägen 19, Ideon, Lund
Tel: +46 (0)46- 286 31 00 | info@enzymatica.se |
www.enzymatica.se
Enzymatica is listed on the Nasdaq First North Growth Market.
The Company is traded under the ticker symbol ENZY and ISIN
code SE0003943620.
Enzymatica’s certified advisor is Erik Penser Bank. Tel: +46 (0)8463 83 00
Email: certifiedadviser@penser.se

Street address
Enzymatica AB (publ) Corporate identity no.: 556719-9244
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Consolidated Income Statement in Summary
All amounts in SEK thousand
Operating income
Net sales
Cost of goods sold

Apr-Jun 2021

Apr-Jun 2020

Jan-Jun 2021

Jan-Jun 2020

Jan-Dec 2020

6 109
-4 329

13 933
-5 906

23 088
-12 219

40 719
-11 740

111 245
-35 286

1 781

8 028

10 869

28 979

75 959

Sales & Marketing expenses
Administrative expenses
Research and development costs
Other operating income
Other operating costs
Operating profit/loss

-4 950
-11 444
-4 952
263
-707
-20 009

-3 353
-11 135
-5 728
301
0
-11 888

-11 074
-15 940
-12 269
437
-707
-28 684

-11 292
-20 044
-9 811
500
0
-11 668

-25 777
-40 744
-22 486
986
0
-12 062

Profit/loss from financial items
Interest income and similar profit/loss items
Interest expenses and similar profit/loss items
Profit/loss after financial items
Tax expenses
Profit/loss for the period

33
241
-19 735
72
-19 664

317
-640
-12 211
497
-11 714

373
-469
-28 780
252
-28 528

1 213
-1 412
-11 867
873
-10 994

3 002
-4 003
-13 062
-159
-13 221

-3
-3

-665
-665

1 026
1 026

-1 684
-1 684

-2 616
-2 616

Total comprehensive income for the period

-19 667

-12 379

-27 502

-12 678

-15 838

Share attributable to parent company shareholders

-19 667

-12 379

-27 502

-12 678

-15 838

Apr-Jun 2021
-0,14
0,93
76%
148 642 601
145 061 314

Apr-Jun 2020
-0,08
0,77
74%
142 823 696
142 823 696

Jan-Jun 2021
-0,20
0,93
76%
148 642 601
143 942 505

Jan-Jun 2020
-0,08
0,77
74%
142 823 696
142 823 696

Jan-Dec 2020
-0,09
0,75
66%
142 823 696
142 823 696

Gross profit

Other comprehensive income:
Items that have been redirected or may be included in the profit/loss:
Translation difference of subsidiaries
Total other comprehensive income, net of tax

Per share data
Earnings per share, SEK (basic and diluted)
Equity per share, SEK
Equity-asset ratio, %
Number of outstanding shares
Average number of outstanding shares (basic and diluted)
Definitions of financial ratios

Equity-asset ratio. Equity divided by total assets.

Earnings per share. Profit/loss for the period divided by average weighted
number of shares
Equity per share. Equity divided by number of shares at the end of the
period.

Quarterly financial performance
All amounts in SEK thousand
Net sales
Gross profit/loss
Gross margin in %
Operating costs
Operating profit/loss
Profit/loss for the period
Cash flow

Q2 2021

Q1 2021

Q4 2020

Q3 2020

Q2 2020

6 109

16 979

42 261

28 265

13 933

1 781
29%
-21 347
-20 009
-19 664
43 415

9 088
54%
-17 936
-8 675
-8 864
-2 642

25 961
61%
-24 431
1 792
-321
-9 967

21 019
74%
-23 429
-2 186
-1 906
2 809

8 028
58%
-20 216
-11 888
-11 714
-2 953
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Consolidated Balance Sheet in Summary
All amounts in SEK thousand
Assets
Intangible assets
Property, plant & equipment
Financial assets
Inventories
Trade receivables
Other receivables
Cash and cash equivalents
Total assets

2021-06-30

2020-06-30

2021-03-31

2020-12-31

76 559
14 899
2 071
13 960
3 075
6 688
64 821
182 073

81 331
6 644
2 752
9 920
11 154
4 932
30 920
147 654

77 567
14 123
2 002
15 083
10 819
5 466
21 420
146 480

78 574
10 262
1 706
10 460
32 780
4 230
24 018
162 029

137 976
1 569
13 355
8 138
21 035
182 073

109 437
2 569
12 493
7 785
15 369
147 654

98 995
1 738
12 702
12 532
20 512
146 480

106 649
2 086
12 767
13 943
26 584
162 029

2021-06-30
106 649
59 099
-4 110
3 656
184
-27 502
137 976

2020-06-30
119 203
2 545
367
-12 678
109 437

2021-03-31
106 649
182
-7 835
98 995

2020-12-31
119 203
2 545
739
-15 838
106 649

Equity and liabilities
Equity
Long-term interest-bearing liabilities
Current interest-bearing liabilities
Trade payables
Other liabilities
Total equity and liabilities

Consolidated statement of changes in equity
All amounts in SEK thousand
Opening balance
New share issue
Issue expenses related to New share issue
Effect of warrants program
Effect of employee share ownership plan
Total comprehensive income for the period
Closing balance

Consolidated cash flow statement
All amounts in SEK thousand
Operating profit/loss
Financial items
Adjustments
for non-cash items
Employee options
Cash flow from operating activities before changes in working capital

Apr-Jun 2021
-20 009
898
92
0
-19 019

Apr-Jun 2020
-11 888
-324
4 165
-8 046

Jan-Jun 2021
-28 684
2 462
-96
-26 318

Jan-Jun 2020
-11 668
-199
5 620
-6 247

Jan-Dec 2020
-12 062
-1 517
7 769
-5 811

4 580
-14 439

6 728
-1 318

13 199
-13 119

399
-5 848

-4 841
-10 651

-938
-938

-974
-974

-4 486
-4 486

-1 115
-1 115

-4 836
-4 836

Rights Issue
Issued warrants
Transaction costs attributable to new share issue
Change in bank/overdraft facilities
Cash flow from financing activities

59 099
3 840
-4 110
-36
58 793

-661
-661

59 099
3 840
-4 110
-449
58 380

8 654
8 654

2 545
7 476
10 021

Total cash flow for the period

43 415

-2 953

40 774

1 691

-5 467

Cash and cash equivalents at start of period
Translation difference cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at end of period

21 420
-15
64 821

33 886
-13
30 920

24 018
29
64 821

29 321
-92
30 920

29 321
163
24 018

Changes in working capital
Cash flow from operating activities
Capitalization of development expenditure
Acquisition/disposal of property, plant & equipment
Cash flow from investing activities
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Parent company income statement
All amounts in SEK thousand
Operating income
Net sales
Cost of goods sold
Gross profit

Apr-Jun 2021

Apr-Jun 2020

Jan-Jun 2021

Jan-Jun 2020

Jan-Dec 2020

6 904
-6 035
869

16 923
-7 770
9 153

24 826
-14 675
10 151

46 124
-14 629
31 494

108 621
-37 276
71 346

Sales & Marketing expenses
Administrative expenses
Research and development costs
Other operating income
Other operating costs
Operating profit/loss

-4 827
-10 082
-5 421
85
-707
-20 082

-3 054
-9 838
-5 888
0
0
-9 626

-10 792
-13 482
-13 125
85
-707
-27 870

-10 439
-17 479
-10 594
0
0
-7 018

-24 398
-35 099
-23 866
7
0
-12 011

Profit/loss from financial items
Interest income and similar profit/loss items
Interest expenses and similar profit/loss items
Profit/loss after financial items
Tax expenses
Profit/loss for the period

31
314
-19 738
-19 738

440
-657
-9 844
-9 844

370
-373
-27 873
0
-27 873

778
-1 403
-7 642
-7 642

2 246
-4 331
-14 096
-391
-14 487

Parent company balance sheet
All amounts in SEK thousand
Assets
Intangible assets
Property, plant & equipment
Financial assets
Inventories
Trade receivables
Receivables from group companies
Other receivables
Cash and bank balances
Total assets
Equity and liabilities
Equity
Long-term interest-bearing liabilities
Current interest-bearing liabilities
Liabilities to group companies
Trade payables
Other liabilities
Total equity and liabilities

2021-06-30

2020-06-30

2021-03-31

2020-12-31

14 253
185
18 843
11 956
2 718
0
3 942
64 748
116 645

19 025
3
19 235
6 052
10 798
0
2 712
30 421
88 246

15 260
204
18 843
12 905
10 623
0
2 726
21 342
81 904

16 268
178
18 843
7 854
32 409
0
1 421
21 805
98 779

79 293
0
10 933
0
6 025
20 394
116 645

55 182
933
11 400
640
6 167
13 924
88 246

40 201
0
11 283
876
10 449
19 094
81 904

48 337
233
11 400
1 641
12 742
24 426
98 779

Note 1: Information in accordance with IAS 34 p. 16A is provided elsewhere in the interim report.
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